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Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort, School Children and Teachers
Planting Seeds of Hope this Earth Day

EAGLE BEACH, Aruba – April 5, 2024 – Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort, Aruba is inviting local school children
to sow the seeds of change and cultivate a brighter, greener future for Aruba and beyond in celebration
of Earth Day 2024. On Earth Day, Apr. 22, staff members, children and teachers from nearby Mon Plaisir
Primary School along with staff of Queen Beatrix International Airport will gather. Together, the group will
gather with members of Ban Lanta y Planta to plant indigenous trees at The Bucuti Tara - GMC Nature
Preserve, a sanctuary of hope for Aruba’s future generation located in busy Noord.

Cultivating a greener legacy
While Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort may be Aruba’s premier adults-only resort, it has long been deeply
committed to fostering environmental stewardship and community engagement at all ages. The resort
looks forward to welcoming local children to “dig in” for Aruba’s future during this special Earth Day
planting initiative. This opportunity lets the younger generation connect with nature, learn about
sustainability and play a pivotal role in the island's conservation efforts. The Bucuti Tara - GMC Nature
Preserve, a 30-acre/12-hectare prime expanse of land, is dedicated by Bucuti & Tara, Ewald Biemans and
island friend Greta Marie Case to the island’s future generations including the very children who will be
participating on Earth Day.

"Working together this Earth Day is more than planting trees, it's about passing along our knowledge and
bolstering hope for the future," says Ewald Biemans, Owner/CEO of Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort. "By
involving our local children to participate alongside us, we aim to instill a sense of environmental
responsibility and empower them to become stewards of our precious planet."

The Earth Day tree-planting event will contribute to the preservation of Aruba's natural landscape while
serving as a catalyst for meaningful intergenerational dialogue on the importance of environmental
conservation. Through hands-on participation, children will gain invaluable insights into the significance
of protecting the planet. The Bucuti Tara - GMC Nature Preserve is in Phase 1 of planting 15,000 trees,
which will draw down 375 tCO2 emissions annually for cleaner air benefiting everyone in Aruba.

Protecting Aruba’s future, today
This collaborative endeavor underscores Bucuti & Tara’s almost four decades and the Biemans’ family’s
six decades of unwavering commitment to sustainability and community involvement. With a steadfast
focus on eco-friendly practices, the resort has earned numerous accolades, including its current
celebration of 25 years of Green Globe certification and recognition as the Caribbean's first and only
certified carbon-neutral hotel. These sustainability successes have put a spotlight on Aruba as the world
works to combat the destructive effects of climate change.
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About Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort
Declared the first certified CarbonNeutral® hotel in the Caribbean in 2018, Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort is
the No. 1 Hotel in the Caribbean and No. 18 Hotel in the World according to Tripadvisor. Aruba’s premier
adults-only boutique resort is led by celebrated hotelier and environmentalist, Ewald Biemans, who
holds many accolades including multiple Hotelier of the Year awards. The resort is nestled on the
powdery white sands of Eagle Beach, home to protected sea turtles and named one of the “Dream
Beaches of the World.”

Home to the Caribbean’s Safest, Healthiest Vacation Experience and Aruba’s Health & Happiness Code
seal, Bucuti has 104 well-appointed guest rooms, suites and penthouses. It offers sunbeds and shade for
every guest; freshwater infinity pool; spa; WiFi; and complimentary iPad for use during stay.
Award-winning healthy dining is enjoyed at oceanfront Elements, Tara Lounge and private beach dining.
Reserved exclusively for guests and their friends, the open-air SandBar offers top-shelf cocktails and live
music daily along with the Caribbean’s first Healthy Hour. The resort is IGLTA and TAG Approved® as an
LGBTQ-friendly hotel. Bucuti & Tara, a worldwide sustainable tourism leader, holds eco-certifications of
CarbonNeutral®, LEED Gold, Green Globe Platinum and Travelife Gold and was named the World’s Most
Sustainable Hotel/Resort in 2016 by Green Globe.
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